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Olmos addresses growing problem
by Ryan Feeney and
Garrett Grobler

Campus crime
rate rises in' 94
by Toan Nguyen
Staff reporter

Staff reporters
Edward J runes Olmos' beliefs are

as multicultural as the crowd who .
crune to hear him speak. Hispanics, African-Americans, Asians,
Caucasians; young and old, all
melted into one listening ensemble
to hear his speech titled "We're All
in the Same Gang."
At last Thursday's forum,
McConnell Auditorium was filled
to capacity. ·
The speech dealt with some hardhitting topics, especially the issue
of violence.
''There's an ever-growing problem in the U.S. called violence,"
Olmos said.
To understand how to treat vio~dward James Olmos signs autog~=p~s after his speech last Thursday.
lence, Olmos said, we need to un"
Chris Urn1tia/The Observer
derstand one thing: "We must start
to teach conflict resolution before
the child is born."
The audience contributed. ex- Getting involved with kids in the human behavior.
"I like doing things that I have a
Olmos described conflict resolu- amples of ·what teaches. violent community and helping youths
passion for," he said.
tion as the process by which people behavior: television, news, mov- with their prob
Some of Olmos' films .include
solve their problems without vio- ies, video games, cartoons, music lems can change the future.
"Stand
and Deliver," "American
''Children
killing
children
for
no
lence.
and lack of family.
·reason.
That
just
knocks
us
out,"·
Me,"
and
''The Ballad of Gregorio
Teaching conflict resolution to
Olmos'quoted an African saying:
the mother so that she can teach her "It takes an entire village to raise he said.
Cortez." He pJayed Lt. Castillo on
child is one way to stop violence, one child."
Ultimately, Olmos told listeners, the popular television show "Mihe said.
He encouraged the audience violence is not a judicial problem, · ami Vice" with co-star Don
''We must teach conflict resolu- members to volunteer in their com- it's a health problem.
Johnson.
tion immediately - at one year munities and help educate people
He was born in East Los Angeles
"Prison to sway violence and a
old. We should teach it all our life. about violence.
death penalty to sway violence is in 1947, where his parents still
Conflict resolution is in dire need
live.
·
"If you want violence to stop in like taking your kids to get a polio
in our society," he said..
this community, you have to be vaccination after they have polio,"
Olmos and his wife, four sons and
''Children do not come out of willing to get involved," Olmos Olmossaid. "ltjustdoesn'twork.If two daughters, live in New York.
their mother's wombs with a pistol said.
Olmos' new movie "My Famyou want violence to stop, treat it
·in their hand Violence is someActing out a scene as a concerned as a health issue," he said.
ily," portrays Olmos as a narrator
thing that is a taught behavior," he neighbor, he showed the audience
Olmos believes the arts are the who depicts the 50-year span of a
said.
how to take action.
most effective window to express Hispanic family . .

Nutrition Science Club brings
'The Edge' to the SUB
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The crime rate on campus is
slowly increasing and campus
police are striving to keep pace.
According to the campus
police's 1994 Annual Statistics
Report, there was a total of 3,878
incidents rei>orted on campus, a
slight increase compared to the
previous year.
Steve Rittereiser, chief of Public Safety and Police .Services,
attributes the jump in crime to a
growing popuJation on crunpus.
"We've been trying to keep the
crime rate stable through the years,
but increases in population and
conference activity has had a substantial impact," Rittereiser said
One areaa{fected by the increase
is property-related incidents.
Some of the notable statistics include:
• 144 malicious mischief reports, compared with 134in1993.
• 63 vehicle prowls, compared
with 33 in 1993.
• 5 vehicle thefts, compared
With four in 1993.
• 121 bicycle thefts, compared
with 103 in 1993.
• 36 burgfaries, compared with
25in1993.
Lt. Kevin Higgins believes that
the growth in property crimes is
directly related to the increase in
population.
"Naturally when you have an
increase in students, you 're going
to have an increase in property.
Students who have valuable items

,.:t;:·

by Nicole Best
Staff reporter

A new low-fat, vegetarian-style food bOoth is being added to Central's SUB cafeteria
Nutrition majors Denise Bell and Lantz Miller have developed the booth and are calling it
"The Edge," based on the knowledge that healthy and nutritious foods give athletes a
competitive edge and can give students a mental edge in their studies.
In addition to daily entrees, The Edge will feature various side-dishes, iake-out and
prepackaged foods from venders such as Healthy Choice. Some of the entrees offered
include vegetarian lasagna, fetfuccini alfredo and vegetable primavera.
"Each day, when we have a new menu item, we'll have a display identifying the meals we'll
be serving. This will enable the person purchasing the meal to have a clear understanding of
the nutritional breakdown of the meal," Miller said.
Bell and Miller have expanded the Edge idea to include the Nutrition Science Club and
students from the Centrai class of Food Service Systems Management. Director of Dining
Services Tom Ogg hired the Nutrition Science Club to put the Edge project into play.
"Involving the class was a perfect opportunity for the students to use their skills on a project
at the same time insuring the project deadline would be met,'~ Bell said.
· The Edge will begin operation immediately after spring break. Coupons for The Edge will
.be featured in the Marketing Club• s spring coupon book.
"I truly appreciate the trust and support Tom Ogg has given us for implementing The Edge,"
Bell said. ·

This vacant lot surrounded by CWU barriers Is soon to be the home of the
. new D-5 parking lot, located off Eighth Avenue next to AHernate Channels
Video and across the street from Shon-Getz Apanments. Ground breakJng wlll start as soon as final approval from the owner Is gained and the
weather cooperates, said Rob Chrisler, director of Auxiliary Services. He
said Central Is now paying rent on the propeny. When the project Is
complete, It will add about 42 spaces for students.and staff wHh pennlts,
Ch rlsler said.
Rob Brock/The Observer
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Briefly Observed
Comedy night for Black History .
·Month
Comedians Vince Valenzuela and Darryl Lenox will appear at 9 p.m.
tomorrow in Club Central, located in the SUB. Admission is free.

Denise Thimes to perform in SUB
Denise Thimes will sing gospel songs from the play "For Colored
Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow is Enuf' at
noon tomorrow in the SUB Pit. Thimes worked with director Spike
Lee to do background music for the film "School Daze."
.

Cheerleader tryouts
There will be an informational meeting for people interested in trying
out for the CWU Cheer staff. The meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Feb. 14 in Nicholson Pavilion Room 202. For more information call
Kathy Hatfield, 963-2664.

Summer job interviews
The following off-campus employers will.be coming to interview for
summer jobs: United Parcel Service, Feb. 13; Daneli Parks, Feb. 14;
Hidden Valley Camp, Feb. 15; Crater Lake Lodge, Feb. 21; Harvey's,
March 9; C.Y.0. C~p. March 10; Harrah's, March 15. For times
and locations of interviews, contact Student Employment, 963-3008.

·"'·"'·

··"'·"'·"'·"'·"'·
~ Ostrander's Drug

Interview opportunities for educators
The Pasco School District will be interviewing applicants from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow in Barge·.Hall Room 201. There will be a
group meeting beforehand at 9 a.m. For more information, contact
the Career Planning and Placement Center, 963-1921.

Campus Climate Task Force
The Campus Climate Task Force is asking for student's insight on
many issues including civility, gender, and diversity. The task force
wants to identify, recognize and build on efforts already underway on
campus to address issues of climate and gain greater insight into
problem areas. Those intrested should call to set up an appointment
for Tuesday at 963-2345.

Valentine's Day pictures
The Central Washington Native American Council is sponsoring a
bake sale and a Valentine's Day photo shoot at noon Monday and
Tuesday.

Professor Christian I. Schneider
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi presents Scholar of the Year,
Professor Christian I. Schneider who will speak at 4 p.m. Tueday at
Mary Grupe Center. Schneider's lecture is titled "Dresden: February
14, 1945." Admission is free.

~de~eM
Pre1idenf11 Day Weekend
(februaryll-20)
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Troublemaker lays log on Porsche
Jan. 31, 9:40 p.m.
Officers contacted two StephensWhitney Hall residents in regards
toposSC?}sion of marijuana During
inspection of the room, the campus
police seized five marijuana plants
and drug paraphernalia such as
pipes, rolling papers, screens and
bongs. A 20-year old man was
charged with possession and manufacturing marijuana. Theotherresident,a 19-year-oldman, was charge
with possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.

retrieve the fallen keys.

CAMPUS
COPS

Feb. 3, 8:40 p.m.
A campus police officer on foot
patrol noticed two men sitting in a
car parked in the SUB parking lot
While passing by, the officer recognized the odor of marijuana
smoke wafting from the vehicle.
During contact, the officer noticed
a marijuana pipe sitting in the lap
of the driver and beer in the back of
the car. The two 18-year-old men
were cited for minor in possession
o cohol and possession of
·
uana
Feb. 3, 9:44 p.m.
A foot patrol officer heard noises
coming from the Japanese Garden
and called for additional backup.
The officers then stormed the garden, apprehending a 17-year-old
boy trying to scale the fence. Another suspect was chased and
ught on Ninth.

by Dan Engel

Feb. 1, 2:35 p.m.
An '87 Oldsmobile was broken
into while parked in the Nicholson
Pavilion parking lot The vehicle
prowler took cassette tapes, a parking permit and two floor mats.

Feb. 1, 11 p.m.
While on routine patrol, a campus
police officer heard whathe thought
was a vehicle collision. The officer
followed a vehicle leaving the scene
after it took a U-tum over a double
yellow center line. The driver was
then pulled over and found to be
involved in the suspected hit-andrun. Ellensburg police took over
the investigation because the vehicle was stopped within the city
limits.

Feb. 2, 10:40 p.m.
A Student Village resident was
contacted by police because of a
noise ordinance violation. The 23year-old man was advised of the
noise ordinance and given a warning.

Feb. 3, 6:24 p.m.
Officers were called to the
Brooklane Apartments when a 2-
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year-old ·boy stopped breathing
When campus police arrived, e
child had regained his bJ."eath. e
was then transported to the hos ital. The problem was suspected
be a reaction to a severe flu viru

Feb. 3, 6:51 p.m.
Officers were dispatched to
Muzzall Hall after a resident accidentally dropped keys down the
elevator shaft.
With the help of an LGA and a
custodian, they were able to stop
the elevator between floors and
climb down the shaft to

b. 5, 9:35 a.m.
ile on routine patrol, officers
noti d a 6-footlog on Jop ofa '69
Porsche parked in the SUB parking lot The log was removed and
damage was estimated at $10 to a
ski rack.

L~Tt)~·i

11""'\IF~T

11-<'L~

CRIME: Drug possession increased
From page 1
on campus shoUld lock thelf doors
at all times to prevent the items
from being messed with or stolen,"
Higgins said.
Alcohol and drug violations also
increased in 1994. Statistics surrounding this area include:
• 14 violations of substance abuse,
compared with six in 1993.
• five possession of drug paraphemalia, compared with 1 in 1993.
• 17 DUI' s (driving under influence of alcohol), compared with
10 in 1993.
"We're finding that drug possession is on the rise, especially during the winter period where people
end to stay indoors," Rittereiser
·d.
A positive note that campus poice reflect on is the decrease in
crimes against persons. Some of
these statistics include:
• 21 assault cases, compared with
28 in 1993.
• 37 harassing phone calls, com· pared with 45 in 1993.
• 56 noise complaints, compared
with 104 in 1993.
• 19 harassment reports, ~ompared with 25 in 1993.
Rittereiser said that he thinks one
important reason for the decreaSe

is the growing awareness of students against crime.
One of the factors that he ascribes to this growing awareness is
the crime prevention programs that
camptls i)olice provide to the community.
"These programs encourage students to take responsibility for
themselvesandtheirpossessions,"
Rittereiser said. "We make it a
point to run these programs heavily
at the beginning of the school year,
so students new to the campus are
aware of the dangers out there."
Rittereiser believes that the programs are also beneficial to earnpus police. "During our programs,
we advise students to report any
crimes that they feel are being committed against them," Rittereiser
said. "As a result, many drug incidents and sexual assaults are reported to us by students who feel
they 're being victimized."
Included in the 1994 assessment
are reports circumscribing events
that require the assistance of campus police. Some examples of police assistance include lost and
found items, medical transports,
fire alarm responses, maintenance
assists and security alarm responses.
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OBSERVANCE
Sells good choice; staff,
students will benefit

T

he recent appointment of Mike Sells to Central's
Board of Trustees by Gov. Mike Lowry was a wise

choice.
Sells replaces Susan Goul<L from Lynnwood, who did not
seek reappointment She was appointed in 1983 and served as
BOT president from 1986-88 and 1992-94; becoming the
longest-serving trustee in 30 years.
Sells currently serves as secretary-treasurer of the Snohomish
County Labor Council. Prior to that he was a long-time
elementary school teacher. The Central alumnus was president
of the Everett Federation of Teachers and a member of the
Snohomish County Kid's Futures Steering Committee.
Sells' background in education will be a strong attribute to the
board in furthering the university with the best interests of
students and faculty in_mind.
·
The governor put it well in a recent statement, "Sells will
make an outstanding contribution to the Board of Trustees,"
Lowry said. "He continues to work hard to improve education
in Snohomish County and he will do the same for the students
and faculty at Central Washington University."
In these times of declining state money with tuition and fees
going through the roof it is difficult for students to afford an
education; universities need strong leaders to fight for an equal
opportunity to learn.
Sells experience will be of benefit to Central.
·Greg M. Aldaya

LETTERS
Word puzzle unfairly puts down hall food
To the Editor:
The theme of the "Search Me"
word puzzle contained in the Jan.
19 edition of the Observer was
"Top 10 things to be scared of in
the dining hal1s."
The 'questions' onJan. 19andthe
'answers' found in the edition on
Jan. 26 put down Deep Sea Daze,
Pierre Burgers, the pasta bar, soup,
peaches, Studio East, quiche, Earth
mugs, Dole Whip and the scrape
line.
What is there to fear about these
items or places?
I work in the nutrition department
at CWU' s Dining Services and see
daily all that Torn Ogg and his staff
do to provide this campus with a
variety of food selections and dining options.
Even with all of these choices the
saying "you can't please a11 of the

To the Editor:
In regard to Jeannette Larson's
response (Feb. 2) to the previous
letter I wrote addressing Professor
O' Shaughnessy and his closing
comment from a prior interview.
As far as context, my letter said
nothing
about
Professor
O'Shaughnessy's teaching ability.
I'm sure he is an exce11ent, though
demanding, instructor just as you
say.
But just as your experience in his
classroom has validity, so do the
experiences of other students who
have either been in his c1ass or had
classmates that were in his class.
Furthermore, adulthood means
more than being of age orattending
a university - it has to do with
maturity - being a fully devel-

oped person and I've met many a
child who outstripped adults in maturity. Blind obedience to those in
authority does not necessarily lead
to maturity.
I ask also, why are you defending
Professor O' Shaughnessy so
strongly? Have I pushed a button
that needs to be dealt with, more
than that of my opinion?
Professor O'Shaughnessy is not
the culprit here, there are other professors here at Central who perpetuate the same attitude - my
point is again, sexist attitudes need
to be confronted. I dose with that
famous line, "me thinks the lady
doth protest too much" . . .
Jeannette.

Donna Andrews
student

quiche.
6) Earth mugs are environmentally friendly and provide a convenient method of carrying hot beverages to class.
7) Dole Whip is a refreshing and
low fat desert.
8) The scrape line is a necessity of
any cafeteria.
9) Studio East is a prime example
of the effort put forth by dining
services to supply the campus with
alternatives to sitting in the dining
halls by providing the option of
take-out.
I suggest that, rather than constantly putting down the menus in
our dining halls, we should congratulate Torn Ogg and his staff for
all of their hard work.

Denise E. Bell
student

Article raises discussion on legalization
To the Editor:

Sexist comments represent
common attitudes at CWU

people all of ·the time" holds true,
especially when serving hundreds
of students from various backgrounds and ethnic origins.
I feel that this list of "things to be
scared of' shows instead an example of the multitude of choices
dining services provides for the students, staff and faculty on campus.
For example:
1) Deep Sea Daze is offered, along
with a night of wonderful fresh
seafood, trivia and prizes, water
volleyball competitions and information pertaining to the heal th value
of seafood.
2) Pierre Burgers offer a low fat
option to regular hamburgers.
3) The pasta bar adds variety to
the nightly menu.
4) Soup and peaches are typical
foods served in any cafeteria or
restaurant.
5) Real men (and women) do eat

As I was reading the article on the
number of arrests on campus this
year, I was surprised to find what I
read. I can understand people not
wanting to use marijuana or other
drugs, but I wish the correct information would be presented.
The fact is that people who do not
use pot don't know that much about
it. As I sit here typing this, I'm
smoking a cigarette, and an hour
ago I drank a beer. My point is that
the use of marijuana is safer than
both of these things, by a long shot.
I wish people would get better
informed about it before they criticized it.
Look at the behavior between a
person who just smoked and a per-

son who is drunk. The first is likely
to be mellow and relaxed, the second would have a higher chance of
causing trouble.
Before you ask that question if
what I said was true, think about it.
Ask someone you know who uses
pot and how they act and compare
it to someone who is drunk.
Also, I would like to point out the
beneficial factors oflegalization. If
the government contracted to buy
hemp from farmers who already
grow it in the Midwest, it would be
one of the largest industries in the
country.
The government could make the
drug even safer than it already is
and cheaper, as to avoid crime.
There are so many positive factors
from the legalization of hemp that

I'm sure it will pe legal in the future. I will leave . you with a few
final facts:
One acre of hemp will produce
four times as much paper as an acre
of trees.
I can think of three presidents in
the past that have grown and used
hemp for recreational purposes,
Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln.
Hemp has only been illegal for 58
years. Marijuana has positive medical attributes.
In I 0,000 years of usage, no one
has ever died from the use of marijuana, yet 550,000 Americans die
from smoking and drinking each
year.
Alex Dunphy
student

The Observer
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OP-ED
Students join others in support of controversial Taco Bell idea in SUB
To.the Editor:
Dear"Money Hungry Residents,"
We are some of many CWU studentS, paying rent and taxes to live
in Ellensburg, supporting the idea
of a Taco Bell in the Samuelson
Union Building.
After observing all of the fuss
an4 rhetoric printed in the Ellensburg DailyRecord, weareleftfrustrated. The Record's articles suggest that a few local businesses are
the only individuals paying· for
higher education; we all pay taxes.
The "pampered student clientele,"
not asking for any monetary compensation in return, pay one hell of
a lot more than merely taxes for an
opportunity to experience Central.

Outside of Ellensburg, during
summers and school breaks, stu-.
dents.and their families work hard
earning money, later spending and
attending during session. Considering tuition, books, entertainment,
and living expenses, we each individually contribute more than
$10,000 yearly.
Our groceries are purchased at
Mr.G's,Albertsonsand 18th Street
Deli. We enjoy eating at local establishmentssuchasFrazzini' s,Red
Robin, El Caporal, and the Palace
to name a few.
Gas expenditures occur frequently.
attfie Texaco and Chevron in town.
During weekends we eat breakfast
at the Blue Grouse and Perkins.
For dinner Leaton' s or the

Appleseed Inn suit us just fine.
Our friends frequent Happy's for
beer, tobacco and other necessities. We constantly go out of our
way to buy school supplies and
apparel from Jerrol's.
Our outdoor sportsmen needs, in
particular dry flies and firearms,
are purchased at the Kittitas County
Trading Company and Bi-Mart.
Students similar to us frequent
Modem Images and Roi's for
grooming, as well as spending our
pocket change for the Daily Record
atJohnny' s just around the comer.
We feel strongly that our generous monetary contributions ought
to constitute consideration, in return, for student concerns. We,
including manyothers,arean_gered

by the tainted images portrayed by
the Daily Record and a few of the
more vocal Ellensburg chamber of
commerce representatives.
We "apprentices" are doing our
part to support the town but it
doesn't seem to support us....

Wondering where to spend our
money, "master"?
Eric Lucas I
Joel Hobbs I
John Van Dongen I
students

er JAN

Incorporated

... "

.

WINNER 1995
AWARD Of EXCELLENCE
FROM
SUNTANA WOLFF SYSTEM

420 N. Pine
925-7726

Don's ~
Texaco ~
Mention this ad and receive
these discounts on our quality
services:
Engine oil/filter change ... reg. $21.95 & up

$2.00 off 5qtlimil
Cooling system flush/recyclc ... reg.

$~9.95

$5.00 off
Snow tire rernoval...rcg. $19.95

$2.00 off
Mufner insrnllation ... reg. $42.95

and z

$3.00 off

ox

Call for an appointment or
just stop by.
Open 7 days a week

8

eauty 3i

925-9224

10se.lflr.
(dflra .....)

Just

925-2171

, $229

On the corner of 8th & Main

Next to Copper Kettle

Build a Future -

Be a

Marketing Apprentice

•
••
•
•
•
•

This is
an excellent opportunity to
gain real world experience, meet people,
learn communication skills, and receive credits
through the Cooperative Education Program.

CWU Conference Program is accepting applications for a student
position in the marketing department through February 17, 1995.
Applications are available in the office at Courson Conference Center,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m .
Specific duties include: assist in research of target markets; prepare analytical
· information of target markets; distribute post conference evaluation materials and collect
data from responses; assist in the preparation and distribution of promotional materials;
maintain and update computer generated mailing lists; use Word Perfect to assist in the
preparation of confirmation letters; and assist in the communication of facilicy arrangements with
internal offices and external clients .
Qualifications: Full-time student status during the current 1994-95 academic year with plans to enroll for
the 1995-96 academic year at Central Washington University. Preference given to students who:
are enrolled in a business major; have a 2.7 GPA or above; have taken Accounting 251 or 253 and
Marketing 360; and have computer experience and skills.

Employment conditions: The apprenticeship program is intended for long-range employment. During the
· academic year, the student must have.a three-hour block of time per day between 8 am. and 6 p.m. During the
swnmer, the workw~k is 40 hours per week. Employment begins immediately after the selection process.
Compensation: ~tarting wage is $5.00 an hour during the two-month probation period. After probation, the wage
increases to $6.00 an hour. The summer wage is higher than academic-year wage.

cw~ CON~tRtNCt PROGRAM

Now you can get a super de~ on a value meal. tJO~

Its our single burger Super Value Meal!" You

QoOL

get a super burger• with lettuce and tomato,
bigger than McDonald's, Burger Kings or
Hardee's regular burgers, plus hot, crisp fries, •
and a refreshing 16 oz. soft drink all at a
.
super value price. 'ny the single burger Super
Value Meal.. or other value. priced meals at
·.participating Dairy Queerf Brazie..- stores.

M_TS

~-:-u,fS
fY' •
I .
I

• ·

"

brazier.

We Treat You Right~ .
Dairy Queen• stores are proud sponsors of the Children's Miracle Network
Telethon, which benefits local hospitals for children.
·:9 AM 0.0 . Corp./1993

TM ltldemarlt AM 0 .0 . Corp.

® Reg. US Pat Oii.. AM 0.0 . Corp.
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SCENE
Bevy of activities meet a variety of student interests
.
by Gabrielle Elmer
Staff reporter
There is plenty to do in and
around E11ensburg this winter,
with several outdoor activities
planned by various organizations
of CWU.
Tent-N-Tube, located in the
Samuelson Union Building, has a
bevy of exciting outdoor events
planned for this quarter.
Saturday is the day for
downhillers: only a few spots
remain for a Mission Ridge trip,
and tickets are $7.50 for transportation only.
Outdoor activities require
specific gear, but for those that
don't have the necessary supplies, Tent-N-Tube also rents
various equipment, including:
snow shoes, clamp-ons, crosscountry skis, innertubes, backpacks and sleeping bags.

information on these events, call
sale is coming soon, as well as a
Room 214.
Tent-N-Tube at 963-3537 or visit
raffle for a trip for two to Las
Does losing the winter
the shop.
Vegas!
"layer" sound appealing? Student
°The Central Marketing Club
Central's Health and Fitness
Activities has something to help!
also has a full schedule of fundFair begins March 8. Student
For $20, students can participate
raising events coming soon.
Activities will invite local health
in a multi-level step aerobic class
During Presidents' Day weekend, and wellness agencies to
for the entire quarter.
Feb. 17-20, students will have the Ellensburg to examine health
Students are welcome to join '
opportunity to experience Red
issues like cholesterol screenings, in as many classes as desired per
Mountain Ski Resort in British
. blood pressure and body fat
week, including every day. Class
Columbia.
content.
times are scheduled around
About 15 spots are available
This event will be held in
academic and business hours.
for the three-day trip. Ticket
conjunction with National
The size of the class is' limited
prices are $185 for non-American Collegiate Wellness Week. For
to 70. Students may sign up at
Marketing Association (AMA)
information or questions on
the Information Booth in the
members, and $175 for members.
upcoming intramural events, call
SUB or call Student Activities for
Costs include transportation, lift
963-3512 or visit the office, SUB
more information, 963-1691.
tickets and lodging at the Terra
Nova Motor Inn.
The club is now ·selling tickets
on a limited basis. For more
information, call theMarketing
Club office at 963-1173 or visit
-February 9, 1995the office in Shaw-Smyser, Room
401. The annual "crawl" T-shirt

FAST FACTS
• Tent-N-Tube ski frip.
• CWU Marketing Club
Red Mountain ski trip.
• Tent-N-Tube Yakima
Meadows race track trip.
• Student lntramural's
Health and Fitness Fair.

•Student Activities step
aerobics.
_Yakima Meadows race track
is the destination on March 4.
·Who knows? Maybe Lady Luck
will join the excursion as well.
Also, keep an eye out for
spring rafting trips -it's coming
sooner than we think, according
to the groundhog. For further

c.r·ossword madness

Local concerts hit high notes
by Shay Mc'Graw
Scene assistant
Sweat poured from the
ecstatic faces of pre- and postadolescent locals as they vehemently rebounded off one another
·and backstroked over the heads
of their frenzied peers. But,
despite the writhing crowds
beneath them, more than one
hapless fan had the misfortune of
swiftly introducing their lower ·
lumbar to the hardwood floor of
the Samuelson Union Building
Ballroom.
Unfortunately, the thin layer
of multi-purpose carpet masking
the cement floor of the Holmes
Community Center wasn't very
forgiving either, although
rugbums were now as mortally
threatening as concussions. It
was a great weekend for music in
Ellensburg, both on and off
campus.
On Friday, Central s Student
Activities brought Seattle artrockers, Sky Cries Mary, to the
SUB ·Ballroom, along with
opening acts Sage (also from
Seattle) and locals, Divided Sky.
Saturday gave concert-goers a
chance to recooperate; tend to
their wounds; and ready thems.elves for another night of
stentorian and sado-masochistic
pleasures.
On Sunday, the Holmes
Community Center opened its
newly reopened doors to Seattlebased funk-jazz hybrid,
BlackHappy. Local favorites,
Iodine, took openi'ng honors.
This was the second show
held in the center since its "grand
reopening" just three weeks
earlier. Club promoter Jarred
Hamlin remarked previously that
he plans to organize at least one
show per month at the center, and
has been consistent thus far.
Hamlin will continue to do so as
long as there is a market for the
music he is promoting.
1

magnified by a slide show of
swirling, psychedelic imagery
intertwined with ancient Egyptian
and Indian art.
The 90-minute set included an
eclectic selection of songs from
their past several albums,
including "Shipwrecked" from
their latest rel~ase, which is
curre~tly receiving regular radio
rotation.
The seven-member outfit
wrapped up their set after a 10minute encore, leaving the crowd
begging for another. It never
happened.
BlackHappy' s performance on
Sunday sufficed. After Iodine
brutalized the audience with a
thick, sludgy puddle of unconsciousness and oozing torpor,
BlackHappy stepped in to
confirm the audience's faith in
the potential amicability between
the marriage of jazz and progressive rock.
BlackHappy segued from one

REVIEW
The audiences for both shows
proved in sheer numbers that
there is a market for it, despite
Ellensburg's reputation as the
wholesome neo-redneck rodeo
capitol of Northwestern Americana.
Until last weekend, "a great
w~ekend for music in
Ellensburg" was something of an
oxymoron for local kids, and
about as common as the passing
of Haley's Comet. However, the
efforts of the parties involved in
organizing these two incredible
shows have left an unm4stakable
taste in the mouth of local
concert-goers.
With the collective mind of
Friday's crowd still numbing
from opening acts Divided Sky
and Sage, Sky Cries Mary
delivered a powerful and mesmerizing ·performance. The
intensity of the music was

...
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See CONCERTS/page 7
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Clues
ACROSS
1. Toupee
7. Mend
8. Admire
9. Extract
10. Merited
11 . Headgear
12. Crib
14.Even
17. Superior
21. Emerge
24. Everything
25. Horse pace
26. Bigger
27. Spiritualistic session
28. Shiny
29. Cereal

DOWN
1. Vault
2. Fetid
3. Squirm
4. Welcome
5. Carry too far
6. Apprehend
12. Taxi
13. Falsehood
15. Chart
l~. She
18. Dodged
19. Aptitude
20. Epee
21. Assert
22. Clergyman
23. Opposed to

Solutions in next week's issue -February 16, 1995

.,,

Search m·e solutions
for February 2, 1995

CONCERTS: Slam-dancing insanity
From

pag~
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raucous party song to the next as
the crowd sang along with ardent
familiarity. It's not often that a
modem band 'supported by big
band wind instruments, including
trombones and tenor saxophone,
transforms a young, a1temative
crowd into a virtual whirlpool of
' slam-dancing insanity.
BlackHappy led the audience
·through a long set of numbers
from its roster, along with some
unrecorded material from its
upcoming album, which is
scheduled to be the band's last.
In addition to the new material
was an outrageous, tromboneladen cover of Aerosmith's
"Toys in the Attic."
BlackHappy closed the show ·
with the campy "Chicken in a

Central celebrates African-American history ·

Biscuit." Suddenly, the lights
turned on, and everyone remembered where they were. It was all
over, but it was a great weekend
for music in Ellensburg.

Student wins $5,000 scholarshipSylvia V. Gomez, a junior at
Central, has won a $5,000
General Electric Foundation/
National Hispanic Scholarship
Fund scholarship for the 1995-96
year.
A graduate of Quincy High
School, Gomez has earned a 3.68
grade point average as a business
administration major at Central.
She has been a member of
MEChA, Central' s Hispanic
Club, and is employed by
Seafirst Bank.·
Gomez plans to intern at
Seafirst Bank this summer as a
first step to loan officer training.
· She also won the scholarship

The lives of African-American women take center stage in February with "For Colored Girls
who have Considered Suicide When The Rainbow is Enuf,"a choreopoem by Ntozake Shange. .
Cast members include: (front row, left to right) Paulette Jonville, Debra Applin, Dominica
Myers; (back row, left to right) Bobby Cummings, LaChandra Carter, and Nickola Wilson.

Sylvia Gomez
last year. Her parents ar~ Jose
and Silvia Gomez of George.

ELLENSBURG

925-6941

"'-1

8TH & ANDERSON

INTRODUCING

·~

Sub Sandwiches

NAIL TECHNICIAN

KIM SHAW

HOURS:

Served hot or co/,d.

lIAM-lAM
SUN - THURS

Choose from Zzesty Meatball and Cheese,
·Philly Cheese Steak, Zzesty Italian, Ham & Cheese,.
Turkey & Cheese, or the Club Sub.
6" Sub $3.99
12" Sub $5.99

11AM-2AM
FRI & SAT

FIBERG'LASS AND GEL NAILS

_ _;r--_::>
.

e1• .

..

.

r------~--r----------T---~-----,

1.0 YEARS EXPERIENCE

$1099 I FREE
ANY LARGE .1
SUB
I

Studio 438
438 N. Sprague

PIZZA&WINGS

s1199

2-TOPPING PIZZA IGETONEFREEHOTORCOLD 12"
DEEP DISH, THIN CRUST OR I
HAND TOSSED
ORIGINAL CRUST
I
ADD WINGS FOR ONLY $3.99 I
.

/

I
expires 3/20/95
all "P"'•cip,.in~
'">'
I Dfl
!5lf.l :F.~::~:~I::1;:~~~:'.~~:~:;:~~:~E~~~~:.~~~~= I Slfl. :~~,~~~:;;.~~li,~:?:~~=~~;~~~~~~~~:~~
VoliJ

«om onlySo< ' ''lid uhh

o<h"'

Va!;d

31 .paro;cop':'"g

I

I

GET A MEDIUM 2-TOPPINGI
PIZZA AND ONE 10 PIECE I
ORDER OF BUFFALO
WINGS FOR ONLY $11.99 I

SUB SANDWICH WITH ANY
LARGE PIZZA AT REGULAR
PRICE OR BUY TWO 12" SUBS
AND GET A 3RD ONE FREE!

expires 3/20/95

I
I
I

II:· ?c~~:~~:~;~li,~~:?:~~~;;;~~~~~';:I~~~~;I
panidpmn~
expires 3/20/95

>!or••. oolySol did whh "Y olhc'.

Valid

a1

1

"ore' onl)'S°' valid ";1h "')' o<hcrl

L- .;ali=r=li=O=>oo~s =n~ L- _ ..:na.:t::t::.~·== ::. :. .1- -=~.:~t=ri=W~nu~i/~ ::I
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ANY LARGE PIZZA JR

$699
MEDIUM I-TOPPING
PIZZA WITH 2 COKES©

.

ANY MEDIUM PIZZA

I
I

R

S7

m,

_:''::•n
:.d'=•=•=•::•:.. !
'r.carri i<>SlhaoS20.IXJ.Ca-hl'ai"'ll'U'-''"'""'°'""''"

99

I
I
I

~

1 MEDIUM 2-TOPPING
I
PrzzA PLus YouR cHorcE 1
OF A GARDEN FRESH
I

I
I
expires 3/20/95
II
~E~~:~~~:~:~:;:·~!~::~~;~~::~~~,:~.~:~:i,~:~:~:~::;~~ 1

ANY SMALL PIZZA

IR
:Ei::~EZ~~·~·~~:~:~:,:i~~~~~~~;,:.~£~:,,:~:~~:~ ~
~
L - .:•::l::n=ll~u=i':::ic_ L- "'""l' k>'lhanS2U.UO. Ca>h-.l1>< l/Wd'.Nrdro;er"renol

Wildcat
Special

s2°0 OFF 1
~
I
oo
OFF
1
Sl
I

Good after 9:00 pm nightly
Add Wings for only $3.99
expires 3/20/95

I

$3°0 OFF

LATENITE
SPECIAL

.

3

I
I
I
. expires 3/20/95
:;~:~::E::::'.:::·~::::::~;~~?~~~,::_:;~~::,'.:~:~:~·~;:~ 11
_ .:::r:: u::c=O=m~a:. .J
SALAD OR DOMINO'S
TWISTY BREAD.

II

"'"'." l' i'"'han>OO.IXL<a-h,,.i"' llOO,·.<)u,· Jmm"''""'

DELIVERY AREAS LIMITED TO ENSURE SAFE DRIVING. LIMITED TIME ONLY.©1992DOMINO'S PIZZA.INC.PARTICIPATING STORES ONLY.OFFER MAY VARY

LEVI
501s

Hof Wings

· are

*WE BUY
*WE SELL

·-back!

1st Pair

6pc. ~2.39 18 pc. ~6.29

Wl!:"I "
.

only $12
mention ad .
(reg. $15.99)
Anchor In Time
310 North Main

SlO N. Main
9!5-1451

·ASCWU

~ ·

Are you ~ skier? Marketing
Club is sponsoring a Red
-Mountain Ski Trip! over the
course of President's Day
weekend (Feb. '17-20)~ Enjoy 3 days of lodging and
skiing, not to mention a bus
ride all for the low price of
only $185 (non-members).
Buy tickets in the SUB of call
.963-1173.

!l!l!l!!l!l•!!l!l!l!!ll!l!!l!!!!!l!!li!!l!!!mll!l!!l!ll!l!!!l!!!!!!!!!l!l!I!!!!:!!!
Big buddies is growing and thanks to several CWU volunteers who have made it a
success so far. We still need your help
though. Big Buddies now Is planning to
extend our services to the community of
Thorp, so if you are still interested in joining, here is an opportunity for you!! We still
also need more volunteers for the Ellensburg community as well, so don't hesitate,
be somebody, be a Big Buddy! Apply at the
BOD office (Sub 106) today. It's
too late!

nm

BlllCK HISTORY MONTH
PRESENT$

COMEDY.NIGHT

Friday, Feb. 10

9pm

Featu~g:

Darryl Lenox & Vince Valenzuela
_sponsored by Club Central

are needed for the following:
adult education, bilingual
tutoring E/S, tutoring K-12
students, Crisis Line phone
counseling, ·Families Together
child companions, and grounds
maintenance at Kittitas Valley Community Hospital. Applications are
available iri the Central CARES
Office, Barge Hall, Room 202. For
more information call 963-2415. ·
. . "Service to others provides·
the threads holding together
our neighborhoods and
our nation."
Eli J. ~egal

lll~l~lllllll!lllllnl111111111:1~1~11:111:1:1~1~1::1
The ASCWU would like to thank Ron
Washington and the International Club for
their efforts with helping send supplies to
Edmonds, WA for relief for the victims of the
Kobe, Japan earthquake a few weeks ago.
Your work is much appreciated.

-

(Student
Government)
-Upcoming
ASCWU
Meetings
February 14 7 a.m. ·in SUB 209

·U pcoming
Senate
Meetings
February 15 . 4 p.m. in SUB 204/5

We ·are still seeking five (5) more individuals
to serve on the Central CARES community
service committee. Central CARES is a brand
new program at.this university aimed at
creating and enhancing different service
projects in and around the CWU community.
If you are .interested, please sign up at the
BOD office (Sub 106) or contact either Eve
Altizer at 2415 or Andy Lwanga at ~1693 •or
more informatiOn~ Thanks!!

Feb. 16Thursday.
Club Central 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Central
cost is $3.QO
Annwto 1ut wwk's qaaDm: Oar Khod's c d - CRIMSON ONBLACICll
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SPORTS
Men's basketball teaminfirstplace
by Julie Holland

hustle.
"He's playing tremendously, the
crowd loves him because he works
so hard." Sparling said. "He's on
The Wildcats stepped up one the ground more than he's on his
more rung on the ladder of hoop feet."
Senior guard Ryan Pepper scored
success.
Climbing steadily and with con- a game-high 28 points while chipfidence, the men's basketball team ping in six rebounds, four steals
slammed h~me its fourth straight and two assists.
The Wildcats shot 42 percent from
victory Saturday as Seattle Univerlong range in the firstperiodresultsity fell, 74-65. ·
Winning seven of the last eight ing in a six-point lead at the half.
The 'Cats improved the second
games and savoring a conference
recordof6-1, Central vaulted itself half shooting percentage to nearly
into first place in the PNWAC 57 percent, widening the scoring
gap to a final lead of nine points.
league. ·
Seattle University shot well in
Assistant coach Greg Sparling
the game, averaging 52 percent.
gives credit where credit is due.
"No one ever thought we'd be The Chieftains were led by senior
first in the league. The team ge- guard Mychal Brown who had 13
serves everything they have and points, five rebounds and six ashopefully they'll continue to work sists. Senior guard Andre Lang
added 11 points, five assists and
·hard," he said.
A monster two-handed dunk · four rebounds.
Sparling said although Seattle
from junior center Leon Johnson in
the second half electrified the home University was one of the best
shooting teams CWU has faced,
crowd.
With 1: 12 left in the game, Se- the 'Cats were able to capitalize on
attle University pulled within seven the weaknesses of the Chieftains.
The speed of Central' s fourpoints. The Wildcats made five of
five free throws in the final pres- guard offense allowed the Chieftains to shoot the ball only 42 times,
sure moments to seal the win.
Two of those important bonus while forcing mistakes that resulted
shots came from Johnson, who fin- in turnovers.
"When you tum the ball over 22
ished with 18 points and two -retimes, transition points add up,"
bounds.
Senior guard Marc Callero canned Sparling said. "That's a lot of turntwo more free throws in the clinch overs."
Central was out-rebounded by the
to add to his outstanding all-around
larger Seattle University team, but
game.
Callero .converted on five of six surrendered just 12 turnovers.
After winning in double overtime
attempts for 14 points, including
two of three from three-point range. on Thursday against St. Martin's,
He racked up four rebounds, three traveling home late, and getting
assists and three steals for the 'Cats. only a walk-through practice on
Sparling appreciates Callero's Friday; the 'Cats performed better
than even the
coaches expected.
"No
one
ever
The Wildthought we'd be
cats are lookfirst in the league."
ing forward
to
playing
-Assistant coach
four of the
Greg Sparling .
next
six
games
at
home.
According
Staff reporter

to Bob Guptill, Central's Sports
Information director, the Wildcats
moved up five ~pots in the NAIA
Division I men's basketball poll
released Monday. The 'Cats now
are ranked at 32.
"That's a big gain," Guptill said.
"If we beat Simon Fraser t~night,
somebody will have to beat us at
home to keep us from the top s~ed
in the playoffs. We're unbeaten at

home this year (8-0)," Guptill said.
By clinching the top seed, Central
will have the home court advantage
during the playoffs.
The game tonight at Burnaby,
British Columbia will be a big one,
but Sparling remains confident.
"Our guards have been doing a
tremend<?us job," he said. "If we
keep taking care of the ball like we
are, we can go a long way."

Loggers fell Wildcats, 88-76
by Brad Lathrom
Staff reporter

Rob Brock/The Observer

Sophomore forward Stephanie Bergstrom blocks a shot~

Central' s women's basketball
team suffered a tough loss against
the University of Puget Sound on
Friday by a score of 88-76, falling
to an 0-6 conference record and out
of the playoff picture.
Despite the loss, Central played a
good game against the Loggers. It
was able to spread the scoring out
evenly between the starters.
Leading the scoring for the Wildcats was freshman guard Natalie
Hutchesen shooting 7 of 10 from
the field for 14 points.

Freshman forward Amanda
Johnson led the team in reboundingwith 11. JuniorforwardCrystal
Davis played well, shooting 6of11
from the field and a three-point
field goal for 13 points. _
Putting in a great effort from the
bench was 5-foot- l 0 sophomore
forward Stephanie Bergstrom;
shooting 2 of 8 from the field and a
perfect 7 of 7 from the free-throw
line for 11 points.
"Overall we didn't get good passes
into the post," said head coach
Nancy Katzer.
The players had similar feelings
toward the game, especially about

the second half.
"We strayed away from attacking
the post game and we came out flat
in the second half," Bergstrom said.
Central' s women have been struggling throughout this season with a
very young team.
There is only one senior on the
squad this year. But that could tum
out to be a blessing in disguise.
They are working on putting together a post-season team for next
year, Katzer said.
Despite the problems, the women

See HOOPS/page 11
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Central swimming teams
anxious for final events
by Brad Lathrom
Staff reporter

I

LIMDIR

CHIRO~RACTIC

CENTER

DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER
1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to cam us

Central' smen'sand women's
swim teams competed in a dual
meet _in Tacoma against the University of Puget Sound Saturday;
where they were swept by the
heavily favored Loggers by a score
of 131-74 in the men's and 123-82
in the women's.
Junior Laurie Franchini led the
way for the Central women, winning two events, the 800-yard
freestyle (9:46.35) and the 400yardfreestyle (4:42.95). Otherfirstplace finishes for the women included freshman Kara Jacobson
with a winning time of 2: 11.71 in
the women's 200-yard freestyle,
and sophomore Jodi Nelson in the
200-yard backstroke (2:33.15).
Sophomore Jon Waiker won the
men's 200-yard freestyle with a
time. of 1:59.80, and sophomore
Mike Doughty won the 100-yard
freestyle with a time of 54.66.
The men's 400-yard relay team
consisted of Walker, senior Brian
Knittle, senior Rob Corn and sophomore Chris Bolla
The loss for Central's men gives
them a final dual meet record of 34, giving them their first losing
record since 1962.

"It really
hurts, I think
it is directly
"The guys are pumped. It's
attributed to
been intense training all seaour lack ofreson long. It all comes down
cruiting,"
said
Allto this."
American se-Senior co-captain
nior co-capKevin Daniel
tain Kevin
Daniel. "It's
really hard
for
our
coaches to recruit, and I'm even more effected looks real good in the freestyle
as a senior and a team leader. I feel events," Clark said.
a big part of the burden."
The swimmers have been trainMore important than the dual ing for this moment the entire year
meet record is the first step toward and now it's time to show everyone
the Pacific Northwest Athletic Con- what they can do, Clark said
ference national championships that
"The guys are pumped. It's been
Central is hosting this year.
intense training all season long. It
This will be a four-school meet all comes down to this," Daniel
consisting of Central, Evergreen said. "I've always thought about
State, Puget Sound, and Simon nationals since I've got here."
Fraser.
Another swimmer who is mak"The kids are really keyed up for ing a serious run at the All-Ameriit," said head coach Lori Clark. can honors is junior Jason Hart
"I don't know anybody who
"They look real strong in the water."
trains harder than Jason, he will be
Central has some individuals who right up there with us," Daniel saitl".
have a good chance at All-AmeriThis weekend is the last chance
can honors.
to see Central compete at home, as
"Gary Ames looks good in the it hosts the PNWAC Championbutterflyevents,andKaraJacobson ships.

OBSERVER
CLASSIFIEDS
963-1026

DISCOUNT FARES
TO EUROPE
ARE HERE!

Intramural Sports Program
Co-'Ec£ '1/o[[eyba[[

Seattle - Amsterdam
May 1 - 31 $584°0*R.T.

Winter Late League

June 1 - 19 $675°0*R.T.

Aug.20 - Sept.15
$5 84OO*R. T.
June 20 - Aug. 20
Sept.16 - Oct.31
$714°0*R. T.
545°0*R.T.

,...................,

;Cost: .$40.00 per team
S{gn-up at 1.lni~ersity ~creation SfLJ'B 212
Last aay to sign-up is ~eb 13, 5:00 pm
P[ay aates: ~e6. 13, 1.4, 15, 21, 22, 27 & 28
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Hoops: Freshinan center is
top cat in league and on team
From page 9
are having this season, the teams'
attitude is optimistic.
Due to the coaches constantly reminding them of their self-esteem.
"We continue to remind them that
your self-esteem is not built on
your win-loss record," Katzer said.
"If you build your self-esteem on
that, then your perspective on competition is way off."
Another reason for the team's optimism is the understanding that
the inexperienced players of this
season will be veteran players the
next two to three seasons.
Leading scorer for Central is
Molly Mickle, a 6-foot-3 freshman
center. Mickle ranks 13th in the
conference in scoring, averaging
11.6.
She is the conference leader in

blocked shots with 2.8, and also
ranks seventh in field goal percentage wilh 50.3 percenl, 11th in freethrow perce~tage with 69.4 percent and second in rebounding with
9 .3 per game.
Junior guard Tatum McCullough
ranks sixth in three-point percentage with 38.8 and assists with 3.8
per game.
Even though the team is optimistically looking ahead to next season, it realizes that this season is
not yet over.
It also realizes that it must stay
focused throughout the entire season.
"We're playing one-half of a basketbaJl game, we need to stay focused the whole game," Bergstrom
said.
The Wildcats will be home tomorrow against Lewis and Clark
State at 5 p.m.
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For the valley's best high,
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Carey Talbot looks on as head coach
gives instructions.
Rob Brock/The Observer

THERE'S NOTHING QUITE LIKE YOUR FIRST NEW CAR OR
TRUCK. ITS ONE OF THOSE IMPORTANT MILESTONES
YOU'LL REMEMBER THE REST OF YOUR LI FE, JUST LI KE
GRADUATION. WE'RE .MAKING IT EASY FOR YOU AT
VALLEY TOYOTA. YOU HAVE THE OPTION TO .FINANCE
OR START AN EXECUTIVE LEASE ON YOUR NEW TOYOTA
THROUGH THE TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION
(TMCC) COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE PLAN. TMCC
MAKES IT EASY FOR ELIGIBLE GRADUATES TO PURCHASE
A NEW TOYOTA WITH NO MONEY DOWN AT A PREMIER
INTEREST RATE, OR LEASE WITH NO SECURITY DEPOSIT.
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SPEAKER
DEALERS
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EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
home. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075 Olathe, KS. 66051

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE BROCHURE ON THE COLLEGE
GRADUATE PROGRAM OR AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR
GRADUATE REPRESENTATIVES DARIN ARCHER OR AL LOPEZ
PHONE (509) 575-4868 OR 1-800-659-4580,
ALSO FAX (509) 248-89 3 5,
VALLEYTOYOTA 914 S.1STSTREET, YAKIMA WA 98902

Owner/Operator
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"Now Serving"
-Boones Farm Wine $1.85/ bottle

Share the Gift of Life With Others
by Becoming a Plasma Donor
and Earn Cash at the Same Time.
• Fully Automated Procedure •

4 flavors

Can make
up to $140
first month

-Keystone full case $7.99
ail flavors

-Sni~kers;

M & M's, plain & peanut
2/.89

r-----------------1
:
Large ;offee
$1 .50 :
1 Gourmet Espresso muffin
I (choice of 3 kinds of muffin)
L
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Au.la. Wa.ak_.
expires 2/23/95
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925-7915

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible.
Let us help. For more info. call: 1800-263~495 ext F60931
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING! Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or land-Tour
companies. World Travel. Seasonal
& full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206~34-0468 ext.
C60932
SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp
interviewing on February 15. Make
appointment and get further
information at the Student
Employment Office.
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ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- Students needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000 - $6,000+ per
month. Room and Boardl Transportation! Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206)545-4155
ext.A60932

r$2-cwu STUDENTS-$21
NEW DONOR BONUS
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We will pay you a $2.00 extra bonus
with this coupon on your first donation.
Not valid with any other offer
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457-7878

26 South 2nd Street • Yakima, Washington

C()mputer- Centr-al
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412 N. Main
962-2490

LEVI'S 501 's, buy I sell. 1st pair
$12.00 (mention ad). Anchor In
Time, 310 North Main.
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We're
an active couple who'd love to give
your special baby a happy home.
Our wish is to provide education,
loving relatives and the precious gift
of family .fun and laughter. Let's talk.
call Lynne, Collect 206-842~658
FAST FUNDRAISING- Raise $500.
in 5 days - Greeks, groups, dubs,
motivated individuals. Fast, easy no financial obligation. 1-800-7753851 ext.33
SCUBA LESSONS & SUPPLIES
Sign up now. Contact John Moser
Jr. 925-1272
THE OBSERVER is looking for male
or female students who have worked
as exotic dancers. The Observer is
currendy researching story material
· related to college students who have
used exotic dancing to fund their
education. All sources are confidential and total anonymity will be
guaranteed to any respondant , .1, 1
Contact business manager Chri~
Page at The Observer 963-1026!, :.

The Observer
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call
963-1026
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on a cold Dog.
Know what I mean? ''
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You are your own dog.
Red Dog Beer.
Enjoy It Responsibly.
Plank Road Brewery.

©

1994 Plank Road Brewery Mi lwa ukee, WI .

